
Wedding Flower 
Guide



We hope this “Wedding Flower Guide” will help you in planning the flowers you 
need for your special day – at the same time you can see some of our work.

Here are some questions to think about when planning your wedding flowers
What is your budget for the flowers – what “must” you have, what is “nice” to have
Have you a dream theme
What flowers are important to you
What style of bouquet would you like
Who are the key people in your wedding party you would like to have flowers 

and what would you like them to have
Would you like flowers for your hair or your bridesmaids/flowergirls
What flowers do you need to decorate your venue
Will you need flowers for your cake
Would the Groom like to give Thank You flowers during his speech

Let’s look some of these in more detail…………….. 



Do You Have a Dream Theme?
Something to match your personalities, something  you love, 

something important or means something special to you both.  
Could it be …..

Rustic
Typically more relaxed, natural and full of local, natural 

touches (like handmade wood tables and chairs in a barn 
venue), rustic weddings have been a number one choice for a 

few years now. 
Vintage

Why not make your “something old” your wedding theme? 
Sprinkle antique touches and other heirloom details 

throughout for a timeless, vintage feel.
Classic Chic

More formal, elegant with minimal colours and flower types. 
Crystal glass, whites and foliage

Colour
Colours to match the bridesmaids or a neutral theme, or 

perhaps bright and vibrant
Or something else ………



What flowers will you choose?
Some things you may wish to consider:

Do you have a colour scheme to match to
What colour are your bridesmaids dresses

Do you mind what flowers as long as colours 
match your theme

Do you have a favourite flower/s
Any allergies

An important flower for someone special
What’s in season

Scented or non-scented
Silk or real

Is sustainability important to you



Your Bridal Bouquet
Which shape, size and style will be perfect for you?

The Shape
There are 3 main styles of bouquets

- All round handtied
- Front facing handtied

- Cascade or Shower bouquet
The Size

Small and petite or large statement or
Somewhere in between

Depends on preference and your size

The Style
- Compact
- Loose and flowy
- Wild and wide 



Flowers for Key People
Who will have flowers?
What will they have?

Bridesmaids
Complementary to bridal bouquet

Smaller posy, simpler flower content

Flower girl
Wand/Hoops

Flower Crowns/Circlets
Flower basket of petals

Buttonholes for Groom and Groomsmen

For the Ladies
Corsage: Wrist, Lapel, Handbag
Magnets for delicate materials



Flower Crowns/Circlets
Feel like a princess – create that extra

Wow factor with a flower crown
or circlet for the little ones



What flowers will 
enhance your  Venue?

Think about the photo opportunities. 
Let the flowers enhance your special 

day and create a WOW factor.
Places to consider: 

The Alter/Signing Table
Arches

Pew Ends



Where else will flowers will 
enhance your  Venue?

Top Table, Backdrops
Table Centres

Mantelpieces/Fireplaces



Statement staircases?



Will the Groom want to say “Thank you” to 
Mums in the speech?

Would you like flowers to decorate 
your Cake?



“I hope this Wedding Flower 
Guide as been useful to you.
Now you are ready for your 

FREE wedding consultation.
Let’s create something 

wonderful together for your 
special day”    Jackie Call Jackie On 07769344080

or Email bluebellwoodflorist@aol.co.uk


